Invitation to the 3rd International Meeting on Endocrine Imaging and Theranostics

Neuroendocrine Tumors: Targeted Imaging and Therapy

Friday, October 18th 2019 from 10h00 to 16h00
Fattoria Moncucchetto, Lugano
Dear Colleagues,

It is a great pleasure to invite you to the 3rd International Symposium on Endocrine Imaging and Theranostics organized by our centre under the auspices of the Swiss Society of Nuclear Medicine-Molecular imaging and therapy (SGNM/SSMN) and the European Association of Nuclear Medicine (EANM).

This year the symposium focuses on neuroendocrine tumors (NET). A panel of internationally renowned experts will provide us an updated review of both imaging procedures and theragnostics of NET.

Hoping to meet you in Lugano,
Best regards,

Prof. Dr. med. Luca Giovanella

Under the auspices of

[Logos of EANM and SGNM]

Sponsor

[Logos of Advanced Accelerator Applications and BTG]
Programme

10h00  Registration
10h20  Welcome and introduction
       Luca Giovanella (Bellinzona, Switzerland)

Session 1

Moderators  Luca Giovanella
             Sara De Dosso (Bellinzona, Switzerland)

10h30  Neuroendocrine Tumors: an appraisal
       Diego Ferone (Genoa, Italy)
11h00  Molecular and Hybrid Imaging
       Desiree Deandreis (Turin, Italy)
11h30  Discussion and Tumor Board
12h30  Lunch

Session 2

Moderators  Gaetano Paone (Bellinzona, Switzerland)
             Ettore Seregni (Milan, Italy)

14h00  Peptide Radioreceptor Therapy
       Flavio Forrer (St. Gallen, Switzerland)
14h30  Selective Internal Radiotherapy:
       role of SIRT in Neuroendocrine Tumors
       Marco Maccario (Milan, Italy)
15h00  Discussion and Tumor Board
16h00  Conclusion
Speakers and moderators

Prof. Dr. med. Luca Giovanella, Nuclear Medicine, Imaging Institute of Southern Switzerland, EOC, Bellinzona (CH)

Dr. med. Gaetano Paone, Nuclear Medicine, Imaging Institute of Southern Switzerland, EOC, Bellinzona (CH)

Dr.ssa med Sara De Dosso, Medical Oncology, Oncology Institute of Southern Switzerland, EOC, Bellinzona (CH)

Prof. Dr. med. Diego Ferone, Endocrinology, University Hospital “San Martino”, Genoa (I)

Prof. Dr. med. Desiree Deandreis, Nuclear Medicine, University Hospital “Molinette”, Turin (I)

Dr. med. Ettore Seregni, Nuclear Medicine, Istituto Nazionale Tumori, Milan (I)

Prof. Dr. med. Flavio Forrer, Nuclear Medicine, Cantonal Hospital, St. Gallen (CH)

Dr. med. Marco Maccauro, Nuclear Medicine, Istituto Nazionale Tumori, Milan (I)

Credits

Nuclear Medicine [SGNM/SSMN] 4
Endocrinology [SGED/SSED] 4
Surgery [SGK/SSC] 3
Oncology (SGMO) 4

Registration

Please confirm your attendance before October 1st, 2019 to:

Imaging Institute of Southern Switzerland
Nuclear Medicine Office Manager
Ms. Myriam Piccaluga
Tel. +41 (0)91 811 72 12 - myriam.piccaluga@eoc.ch